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Abstract
The growth and popularization of sports betting have led to the emergence of a new type of influencer: Tipsters, people
and betting houses who influence and advise through social networks on the bets they consider most profitable. Both
agents are also content‐generating, forming a particular ecosystem with a specific narrative. The research examines the
narratives of both the personal and betting houses profiles that make up the category of tipsters and their impact on
younger generations. It also takes an in‐depth look at the content and languages used by tipsters on social media and
what determines their success in terms of followers and interactions. The period and place analyzed is the year 2020 in
Spain, because it allows observing the differences between the periods of free transit and the quarantine period caused by
Covid‐19. The selection of the studied profiles is based on the five most recommended profiles, according to 10 rankings
in the sports betting sector. The results show how the tipsters’ narrative was adapted to the context of the pandemic to
maintain interest during the quarantine and not lose its influence towards millennials and centennials. Especially relevant
is the period after the quarantine, with long periods of stay at home by young people, where the narrative has iconic,
symbolic, and linguistic elements typical of war periods.
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1. Introduction
1.1. New Generations, Consumption Habits, and Use
of Influencers
According to García‐Marín (2021) and Martín Critikián
and Medina Núñez (2021), there are four clearly
differentiated types of consumer generations: Baby
Boomers (1945–1964); Generation X (1965–1980);
Millennials (1981–1994); and Generation Z or centen‐
nials (1995–2010). The most frequently employed digital
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trends for Baby Boomers are email, television, as well
as print media. As for the social networks used most fre‐
quently in this generation, they are Facebook, Twitter,
and LinkedIn. Second, for Generation X, the media in
which they mainly move are email, radio, and in terms
of the most used social networks, Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram stand out. Third, for millennials there is a
change compared to the two previous generations, since
the media in which they are found are mainly digital, hav‐
ing as reference social networks Facebook, YouTube, and
Instagram. Finally, Generation Z, they are found both on
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television and on social networks, and the social net‐
works they prefer are YouTube, TikTok, and Instagram
(Conde del Río, 2021).
These last two generations are the first to have been
fully born in a widely implemented digital age. This has
caused them to change their habits in digital media and
shopping, compared to previous generations (Rossi Casé
et al., 2018). With the emergence of millennials and
centennials, a whole range of content creators emerges
that stand out for arousing interest through social net‐
works and in different groups. This influence is gener‐
ated through their charisma, the image they represent,
and the credibility of what they communicate (Martín
García, 2021). Influencers express opinions about differ‐
ent products and services, using a language close to their
target audience to communicate, which generates a cer‐
tain trust and they manage to attract attention so that
they are followed (Caldevilla‐Domínguez et al., 2021).
Influencers transmit certainty, transparency, and
trust about the different products or services they offer
(Gonzalez‐Carrion & Aguaded, 2020). There are five basic
characteristics that influencers must meet to be success‐
ful (Jahnke, 2018; Nieto, 2018), starting with the reach
since their opinions must go viral, reaching from the tra‐
ditional media to the digital ones. Second, the experi‐
ence to share what they transmit to all their followers.
Third, credibility, that is, being transparent so that their
audience trusts them. Fourth, the congregation capacity,
since they must have the capacity to mobilize users. And
finally, the ability to generate trust and familiarity with
users so that they feel close and that their followers are
part of their life.
One of the most used marketing strategies is influ‐
encer marketing since users trust the opinions of other
users (known or not) more than traditional advertising
campaigns (De Bordóns & Niño, 2021). These genera‐
tions place much more emphasis on the experiences they
see through social networks and, through these or simi‐
lar examples, the loyalty of this market segment can be
built, forging a strong connection with these consumers
(Grafström et al., 2018). The role of influencers is con‐
stantly growing and changing as more millennials and
centennials use social networks for purposes other than
communication (Van Dijck & Poell, 2013).
1.2. Millennials, Centennials, and Online Gambling
For Gonzálvez‐Vallés et al. (2021), betting on sporting
events through the use of mobile devices and wireless
networks has become a daily activity for many young
people, especially for the so‐called millennials and cen‐
tennials. The main advantage of online sports betting is
that it allows immediate access to any product at any
time, so people enjoy faster services on the site they
want, even at live events.
Over the past few years, technology and the inter‐
net have been widely used and received increasing
attention. This constitutes an essential factor for the
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growth of the habit in sports betting and leads to an
increase in the volume of money wagered and the num‐
ber of users, as mentioned by Rubio García (2018) and
Chóliz and Saiz‐Ruiz (2016). Concerning the millennial
generation, they describe it as one of the influential
and determining generations of the market because it
reacts to their demands, which are based on techno‐
logical evolution, having adapted to the digital age (Suh
et al., 2017).
For their part, centennials are considered as the
generation that was born in a virtual and technologi‐
cal environment, which is why they grow and live with
technology. Hence, they may be interested in using
the internet and mobile web channels to enhance bets
(Kolandai‐Matchett & Abbott, 2021). In this sense, these
generations have different characteristics of consump‐
tion in products and services, so companies try to ana‐
lyze them to understand their needs, but above all how
to satisfy them (Sharma, 2019).
The importance of this study in populations such as
millennials and centennials lies in the fact that these gen‐
erations demand different forms of entertainment with
high variability of money income and different personal
motivations (Wartella et al., 2016). They are classified as
hyperconnected generations as they have access to the
digital world and, for this reason, it is the population that
can make the most use of the services offered by betting
houses through virtual media (Håkansson et al., 2020).
1.3. Tipsters: Content Creators and Influencers
The figure of the tipster appeared as a betting predic‐
tor that analyzes different sporting events and finds valu‐
able odds (Establés et al., 2019). The business model
has two aspects: On the one hand, they make money
by betting on their own; on the other hand, they earn
extra income by sharing their tips with subscribers, who
can only access their tips if they have previously paid.
Furthermore, the tipster must meet these two character‐
istics for the user to choose them: profitability and speed
(Martín‐Critikián et al., 2021).
In a research on the 15 most successful tipsters in
Spain (“El oscuro mundo de los ‘tipsters,’ ” 2020) the
main conclusion is that the language and audiovisual ele‐
ments used are those of a tele‐preacher or a tarot seer.
Trust in them is not based on rational arguments but the
principle of trust in the expert (Guijarro et al., 2018), but
they are not an expert who puts their money at stake, but
rather they use communication to exert their influence.
1.4. The Language of Tipsters Towards Millennials
and Centennials
Given that the behavior of millennials and centennials is
multiplatform, even alternating between them, brands
and tipsters analyze which social networks are the best
for communication, and which are the most convenient
to implement their profiles (López et al., 2019). The use
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of empathetic language is also a key factor since millenni‐
als and centennials do not accept rhetoric or institutional
language. It is necessary to involve both groups in an hon‐
est communication process through two‐way dialogue,
which means giving them a certain degree of control in
the conversation (Palacio Samitier et al., 2021).
On the other hand, the content generated by tip‐
sters must be relevant to millennials and centennials.
This means generating interesting, useful, or emotion‐
ally connected content with these generations, sharing
values, lifestyles, and desires with users (Ramos‐Serrano,
2016). Linked to this concept is that of authenticity and
sincerity since truth and simplicity are important val‐
ues of these generations. The tipster must be open,
honest, and clearly explain what it is, what it wants
from the audience, and what it offers (Fernández Gómez
et al., 2018).
All of the above results in the work as a prescriber
of the tipster. The message and tone of communication
should be consistent with the values and personalities
of the millennial and centennial generations. When tip‐
sters allow these generations to use their content or
their channels as a way of expressing themselves, more
powerful communication is achieved and consistent with
their values (Caldevilla‐Domínguez et al., 2019; Gordo
et al., 2019).
Regarding the use of formats, video is one of the most
effective means of reaching these audiences. However,
the use of emoticons in the construction of messages
should not be overlooked, as well as the references to
certain keywords that attract the attention of millennials
and centennials (Bosch & Revilla, 2021). Similarly, baits
and rewards are elements widely used by tipsters since
they are very effective and, in online betting houses,
bonuses are a key point for attracting new users (Spann
& Skiera, 2017).
For all the above, the research establishes the gen‐
eral objective of examining the tipsters’ narratives and
their impact on the younger generations through the
generated interactions.
The proposed objectives are intended to answer the
following research questions:
RQ1: Is the content generated by tipsters on Twitter
about online sports betting more shared among
millennials and centennials for being a reference
influencer?
RQ2: Does the content generated by tipsters on
Twitter about online sports betting generate positive
or negative feelings in the comments to their posts
by millennials and centennials?
RQ3: Does the content generated by tipsters on
Twitter about online sports betting generate emo‐
tions in millennials and centennials?
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2. Materials and Methods
This study was conducted through descriptive research,
using quantitative methods that focus on impact evalua‐
tion. This method makes clear both the descriptive part
and the relationship between the variables, after collect‐
ing information and managing it (Buendía Eisman et al.,
1998). This analysis helps to identify the most effective
content on social networks and to identify it through the
existence of certain terms, hashtags, emoticons, audio‐
visual elements, etc. The interactive part will show the
activities of the followers and the conversations they gen‐
erate with the tipsters (Serrano Oceja et al., 2019).
Twitter was chosen because it is the social net‐
work where these profiles accumulate more followers.
Moreover, it is the only network that all the analyzed pro‐
files have in common since, although some are present
on Facebook or Instagram, not all are. Twitter brings
together great innovation and its correct use will serve
to document the issued communications and the cor‐
rect generation and acquisition of information (Bell,
2016). Twitter is a great tool to spread content and
receive information.
Subsequently, the relationship between the variables
was studied. The analysis of the average of the variances
allowed us to verify the established research questions
after processing them (Herbas Torrico & Rocha Gonzales,
2018) using the IBM SPSS computer program and the sen‐
timent analysis tools in Twitter and Python. The chosen
period is 2020 and the place is Spain since it allowed us
to observe if there were differences between the quaran‐
tine periods and those of free transit, given the pandemic
caused by Covid‐19. The primary data was collected from
the five most recommended tipster profiles, according to
10 rankings in the sports betting sector. Specifically, they
are Pensador de Apuestas (@PensApuestas), Juan Gayá
(@juangayasalom), Tipster Apuesta (@tipsterapuesta),
Casas de Apuestas (@casasdeapuestas), and José María
Mabet (@josemmabet). These rankings (IAapuestas,
Pyckio, Tipstersland, Ranking de Tipsters, Apuestas
Online, Casas de Apuestas, Index Book, Bettin Runner,
Apuestes, and Apuestas de Murcia) established their
clasifications by several criteria, such as the number of
followers or total monthly profit.
A total of 6,140 tweets were accumulated and, sub‐
sequently, two types of divisions were established. First,
the messages were classified according to their date
of issue, setting March 14th, 2020, the start date of
the first state of alarm in Spain as the point of sepa‐
ration between the pre‐pandemic and post‐pandemic
messages. Second, three discriminating‐between‐them
categories were created to avoid duplication of content
and that covered the entire sample: War, Information,
and Others. The first category grouped all the tweets
that contained warlike language and/or the use of war‐
related emoticons (Diccionarios en la Red, n.d.). The sec‐
ond category contained the messages that dealt with
sports betting without the previous elements. The third
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and last category grouped those tweets that dealt with
other topics, mainly of a political nature.
Lastly, the interactions these tweets received from
users were measured. The analysis of the variances was
able to determine if there were significant differences
between and within the groups (Sánchez Carrión, 1995).
In this study, the dependent variable found is the inter‐
action generated by the user. At this point, it is par‐
ticularly important to analyze the impact of each con‐
tent category on the dependent variable (Nguyen &
Catalan, 2020).

more is published and much more is interacted with the
content, according to the obtained results.
Regarding the analysis of the averages of the vari‐
ances, the statistical value F for a level of 95% trust gave
as a result that there were statistically significant dif‐
ferences between the average of the user who shared
the publications and the different categories established
for the tweets. These differences apply to the division
throughout the analyzed period, with an F equal to 1.341
and a sig. of 0.033 < 0.05. The same occurs with the divi‐
sion of the different groups, with an F equal to 1.495
and a sig. of 0.000 < 0.05. When fulfilled in both cases,
the first research question (RQ1) is answered positively
for both the post‐pandemic period and for the War con‐
tent, but negatively for the pre‐pandemic period and
the Informative content. The high averages of the post‐
pandemic period and the War content, and of the same
period with the Informative content, in both cases above
180 mentions, almost above 190, make it clear that this
period is when tipsters’ communications are most pro‐
moted. In the same way, a change in trend can be seen
regarding the contents in the two periods, with the War
content having a special relevance in the post‐pandemic
period, reaching almost 240 mentions (see Table 2).
After studying the variables that were related to
RQ1, all the issues that referred to RQ2 were ana‐
lyzed, that is, the positive, neutral, or negative feelings
generated by the tipsters’ communications on Twitter
in the studied period. The messages of these influ‐
encers are distinguished by generating emotions that are
reflected in the comments issued in response to the pre‐
vious communication.
Table 3 shows very clear differences between the
post‐pandemic War content and the rest of the cate‐
gories. The average of negative comments reaches the
second‐highest value of the entire series and the highest
in its category in any period and with any type of con‐
tent (12.91). Especially noteworthy are the positive com‐
ments that generate an average that triples the second
highest value (39.01). Regarding the lowest values, and
excluding Other content due to its residual impact, the
comments generated by the post‐pandemic Informative
content stand out, with few positive comments (4.01)
but even less negative ones (3.34). That is, they hardly
generate interaction between users.

3. Results
The research questions posed are connected to the stud‐
ied variables, which links the analysis of the results
that have been carried out for everything related to the
communication exercised by the tipsters through their
Twitter profiles. Regarding RQ1, hitting the retweet but‐
ton is the action with the highest degree of engage‐
ment, since it means assuming the content generated
by another user in one’s own profile, in this research the
content of the tipsters.
The first results (see Table 1) show that a total
of 648 tweets were published in the pre‐pandemic
period while 5,492 messages were published in the
post‐pandemic. Activity is much higher in this second
period and, although it is true that it covers a longer
period, so is the fact that for three months the confine‐
ment in Spain was total or partial and the volume of
communications was ostensibly lower. The average of
the pre‐pandemic period obtains its best value in the
Informative tweets, with an average of 152.71 times
a content was shared. However, the average is much
higher in the case of the post‐pandemic period and mes‐
sages with War content (198.99) as well as the number
of communications issued in this category (3,099).
On the other hand, and leaving aside the Others cat‐
egory, messages with War content in the pre‐pandemic
period obtain the lowest value in terms of the number of
times it was shared (218) and also in terms of the aver‐
age number of times it was shared (103.51). Finally, the
greater interaction of the post‐pandemic period with a
much higher average of shared content (106.11) than the
previous period (87.91) stands out. That is to say, much

Table 1. Descriptive statistics on RQ1.
Average
N

Minimum

Maximum

Statistical

Dev. Error

Dev. Deviation

Pre‐pandemic

Warlike
Informative
Others

218
424
6

0
0
0

49,488
68,696
21

103.51
152.71
7.50

227.008
162.735
4.161

3,351.730
3,350.909
10.193

Post‐pandemic

Warlike
Informative
Others

3,099
2,362
30

0
0
0

233,135
189,120
2

198.99
119.20
0.13

80.654
80.872
0.079

4,489.905
3,930.436
0.434
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Table 2. Statistics of the analysis of the averages of the variances for RQ1.
Sum of squares

gl

Quadratic mean

F

Sig.

0.385
0.258

1.495

0.000

0.089
0.095

1.341

0.033

Content
Between groups
Within groups
Total

55.847
1,543.617
1,599.463

145
5,993
6,138
Period

Between groups
Within groups
Total

12.905
566.696
579.601

145
5,993
6,138

The results of the analysis of the averages of the vari‐
ances (see Table 4) worked with 95% trust and made it
clear that there were statistically significant differences
regarding the average of the users’ comments and the
positive and negative messages reflected in the tweets
issued by the tipsters on Twitter. The value of F in these
categories barely varies, from 1.703 to 1.528, and the
sig. in both cases 0.000 < 0.05 with which the second
research question (RQ2) is answered positively.
How users relate through comments to communica‐
tions is clearly different. The tweets do not leave those
who receive them indifferent and provoke polarized feel‐
ings, especially in the case of the War content of the
post‐pandemic period. In the case of positive comments,
there is a difference of 35 basis points between the value
of this category compared to the lowest (4.01) which
is that of the Informative contents in post‐pandemic,
and excluding the records of the Other contents, due

to their residual value. The oscillation is even greater
between the total average of positive comments on
post‐pandemic War content and negative comments on
Informative content for the same period, with a total of
more than thirty‐five basis points (35.67).
In the last phase of the research, the relationships
between the variables that dealt with the aspects col‐
lected in RQ3 were established, that is, the relation‐
ship between the content generated by the tipsters on
Twitter in 2020 and the emotions of the users. This vari‐
able was measured through the number of likes received
for each message and grouped in the categories and sub‐
categories previously established.
The results (see Table 5) show that messages with
War content in the post‐pandemic period are the ones
that generate the most emotions, with an average of
23.29 out of a total of 3,099 published tweets. Below is
the same type of content but in the period before the

Table 3. Descriptive statistics on RQ2.
Average
N
Pre‐pandemic

Warlike

Range Minimum Maximum Statistical Dev. Error Dev. Deviation

Negative
Neutral
Positive

218
218
218

10
9
11

0
0
0

10
9
11

5.01
4.72
5.90

0.202
0.189
0.238

2.975
2.793
3.519

Informative Negative
Neutral
Positive

424
424
424

14
5
11

0
0
0

14
5
11

6.79
2.57
5.46

0.208
0.077
0.169

4.291
1.583
3.482

6
6
6

10
1
9

2
0
1

12
1
10

8.83
0.67
7.50

1.537
0.211
1.432

3.764
0.516
3.507

Negative 3,099
Neutral 3,099
Positive 3,099

22
2
6

22
2
6

44
4
12

12.91
3.17
39.01

0.118
0.013
0.033

6.559
0.728
1.844

Informative Negative 2,362
Neutral 2,362
Positive 2,362

7
5
8

0
0
0

7
5
8

3.34
2.73
4.01

0.042
0.034
0.051

2.058
1.643
2.480

Others

4
0
1

0
0
0

4
0
1

1.87
0.00
0.53

0.257
0.000
0.093

1.408
0.000
0.507

Others

Post‐pandemic Warlike

Negative
Neutral
Positive

Negative
Neutral
Positive

30
30
30
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Table 4. Statistics of the analysis of the averages of the variances for RQ2.
Sum of squares

gl

Quadratic mean

F

Sig.

Negative

Between groups
Within groups
Total

57,218.375
1,388,676.418
1,445,894.793

145
5,993
6,138

394.609
231.716

1.703

0.000

Neutral

Between groups
Within groups
Total

301.336
11,744.585
12,045.921

145
5,993
6,138

2.078
1.960

1.060

0.296

Positive

Between groups
Within groups
Total

2,441.668
66,046.829
68,488.497

145
5,993
6,138

16.839
11.021

1.528

0.000

Coronavirus pandemic, with an average of more than ten
points less (−11.60) for a total of 11.69. It can be seen
that the standard deviation is very high since the gen‐
eration of emotions among Twitter users includes differ‐
ent sensitivities.
Table 6 shows the analysis of the averages of the
variances with a trust level of 95%, establishing statisti‐
cally significant differences between the average of the
emotions expressed by the users through likes and the
different categories established for tweets generated by
tipsters on Twitter during 2020. The value of F(1.495)
coupled with a sig. 0.000 < 0.05 makes it clear that the
answer to the third research question (RQ3) is positive
and that the produced content generates emotions in
users. Similarly, there are statistically significant differ‐
ences for the same average regarding the period during
which these messages were issued. The value of F(0.941)
and a sig. 0.017 < 0.05 once again shows that the relation‐
ship is positive and that there are differences between
both periods in terms of the generated emotions.

The explanation for these data may lie in the ease
with which giving likes is executed, which means that the
absolute values reached are high. It is evident that the
War content in the post‐pandemic is the one that gen‐
erates the most emotions since its average is the high‐
est of all the categories (23.29) and the highest value in
the maximum number of likes (318). Informative content
in the pre‐pandemic is the one with the lowest average
(11.64), excluding other content in any period due to its
residual nature.
4. Discussion
The world of social networks brings with it a volume
of information so vast that it is difficult to unravel the
reliable content from the content of low or no level
(Aguaded & Romero, 2015). For this reason, the figure
of content curators emerged who, in the case of online
sports betting, are identified with tipsters (Guallar, 2015).
The research carried out relates the figure of tipsters

Table 5. Descriptive statistics on RQ3.
Average
N

Minimum

Maximum

Statistical

Dev. Error

Dev. Deviation

Pre‐pandemic

Warlike
Informative
Others

218
424
6

0
0
0

96
198
72

11.69
11.64
2.50

0.582
0.536
12.460

8.590
11.041
30.520

Post‐pandemic

Warlike
Informative
Others

3,099
2,362
30

0
0
0

318
240
14

23.29
12.12
0.80

0.285
0.210
0.495

15.890
10.207
2.709

Table 6. Statistics of the analysis of the averages of the variances for RQ3.
Sum of squares

gl

Quadratic mean

F

Sig.

Period

Between groups
Within groups
Total

12.905
566.696
579.601

145
5,993
6,138

0.089
0.095

0.941

0.017

Group

Between groups
Within groups
Total

55.847
1,543.617
1,599.463

145
5,993
6,138

0.385
0.258

1.495

0.000
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to how they impact millennials and centennials through
Twitter in the pandemic period. This main objective high‐
lights the potential of social networks for the transmis‐
sion and viralization of content (Barrientos‐Báez et al.,
2018; Casero‐Ripollés, 2018).
The results show that the messages issued by the
gambling influencers are aimed at a broad potential spec‐
trum but, due to the characteristics of their messages,
they put both millennials and centennials at the center
of their target, adapting their textual, visual, and audiovi‐
sual language to impact them (Rivera et al., 2017). One of
the most relevant aspects when evaluating the messages
emitted by tipsters on Twitter towards millennials and
centennials is the interaction they generate (Ruiz Blanco
et al., 2016). The numbers themselves do not represent
a moderating construct, but they do mark an intention
and feedback in the flow of communication, revealing
who their preferred target audience is (Orozco Macias,
2021). The perceived credibility, marked by the author‐
ity bias and the trust accumulated by the tipster, mark
the necessary milestone for the assumption of messages
in the profiles of these generations or the assumption
of the brand that demonstrates their preference for the
prescriber (Correa, 2021).
Having studied the potential of Web 2.0 in terms
of feedback and participation, the field of interaction is
a fertile ground to measure the relationship between
Twitter users and tipsters’ profiles (Santiago Campión &
Navaridas Nalda, 2012). The pure quantitative analysis is
useful, it provides a possible vision of the generated con‐
tent, but the distinction between the different emotions
creates a qualitative method that complements the pre‐
vious method and allows assigning value to the interac‐
tion (Pozzi et al., 2016; Tan et al., 2011).
4.1. Implications
Previous research works have already warned about
the role of tipsters in communication through social
networks and other channels and platforms (Spann &
Skiera, 2017). The danger posed by these communica‐
tions has even been studied, which can even lead their
audiences towards addictive behaviors (Gonzálvez‐Vallés
et al., 2021). Studies have also been carried out that affect
other sectors where influencers are present, such as fash‐
ion (Castillo‐Abdul et al., 2020), the financial world (Kogan
et al., 2018), or healthcare (García Rivero et al., 2021).
However, this research makes it clear that there is evi‐
dence of the relationship between the messages deliv‐
ered by tipsters and millennials and centennials. Both
in the format and in the way of constructing the con‐
tent, the issuers are clear about their preferred audience.
Furthermore, the interactions received and the emo‐
tions generated make it clear that the pandemic marked
a before and after in the way of communicating. The war
content became the protagonist, confirming one of the
possible traumatic effects of this post‐Covid‐19 period
(Silver, 2020).
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4.2. Limitations
The main limitation of this research is that it is focused on
demonstrating the relationship between the Twitter pro‐
files of tipsters and millennials and centennials, leaving
aside other channels. Future research must find a way to
penetrate other networks such as Telegram, which can
complement the analysis carried out. It is also possible
to incorporate variables as interesting as segmentation
by gender, age, or available economic capacity. Another
limitation is that the analysis goes into assessing what
type of feelings the content produces but does not spec‐
ify the most used for this type of comment. This allows
this line of research to be extended over time and can
give an idea of how tipsters approach content production
to impact millennials and centennials.
The main focus of this research is on the five profiles
analyzed, but future research could specialize in individ‐
ual profiles or divide those that are nominal from those
that use a corporate brand. Similarly, and when deal‐
ing with the online sports betting sector, other inter‐
vening agents can be taken into account. This would be
the case of betting houses, sports clubs, athletes them‐
selves…and how they build their content to accommo‐
date the flow of bets.
5. Conclusions
Regarding the first research question, the results show
statistically significant differences in the degree of inter‐
action through the action of sharing content. Being the
action that requires a greater degree of engagement
from the user concerning the content of the tipster, the
post‐pandemic War content receives a higher engage‐
ment than the rest of the content. In fact, the average
stands at almost two hundred basis points, while the
rest of the content in either of the two periods is a
long way off. The appeal of war‐related text, emoticon,
video, or audio messages encourages users to want to
share them. However, the merely informative contents
obtain a medium relevance and, especially in the post‐
pandemic, they lose a lot of traction force.
Regarding the second research question, the
one related to user comments, tipsters dramatically
increased the volume of positive comments about War
content in the post‐pandemic period. It is no less true
that negative comments also increase, which can affect
the credibility of the influencers of the bets. However,
the formers are more than triple that of the latter and
raise the average number of comments for this period
well above the previous one.
Answering the third research question, it can be con‐
cluded that the content generated by tipsters receives
a large number of likes, also taking into account the
large volume of tweets issued. The category of War con‐
tent from the post‐pandemic period is especially relevant
again since this content is received positively by millenni‐
als and centennials. Similarly, the statistically significant
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Figure 1. Main findings.
differences allow us to conclude that this category is the
one that is perceived more satisfactorily, although in the
pre‐pandemic period it was the Informative content the
one that accumulated the most likes.
If we relate the conclusions found (see Figure 1), it
can be established that tipsters find a suitable channel on
Twitter to impact millennials and centennials. They know
what the characteristics of their target audience are,
where they are, what their hobbies are, and what kind
of language appeals to them. Furthermore, they do not
hesitate to change their strategy when an episode as dra‐
matic as the appearance of the Coronavirus pandemic
occurs. The generated impact and engagement are a
sample of the effectiveness of their approach, which,
together with the previously analyzed postulates, gener‐
ates a greater impact on millennials and centennials.
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